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The american AS~ociatlon Of En'*******L*0**CAL
now has . 195 chapters
' througllout the country, with a total
**************~0~**
Milan ·-Wayne Garrett, Rhodes
Scholar from·New Mexico when last
heal·d from; was malting a midwinter
tfmr of the Continent. He Is working·
in Chemistry and Physics under Doctor Frederiolt Soddy, .at Exeter ,College, Oxford: ·
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metnbership of 22,000. Of this number, 3,000 are engineering students.
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Plain and Fancy Mint,s·
Bunte's

Candy....
·Pure Fruit Punch
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
On the night of January 13, the :
, We h;tve with us this year mtr Engineers put away their slide rn.Ies,!
WE S 0 LICIT Y 0 u·R BUSINESS
first Lady Kngineer, Miss Maud Nel- stresses and strains, brushed the •
son, who •has !;nrolled in the C. E. moth balls off their Sunday clothes 1 ~ :,;;;;.;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
department.
fledged
..
member of theShe
u. isN. al\i.full
chaptel'
of and sueeum 1>ec1 t o an evening of jazz..i -------....:.---....:.-------~-...:..-....:...;
_ _ _ _ _ __
·
Roder
Hall
was
well
decorated
fori
(r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the A. A. K The noble Knig·hts of tlw affair and excr>ll!mt music was!
-"
St. Patrick are scratching their heads fnrnishet1 by the J.Jngineers' orch- i
as ~o how ~he .('~11 ~e ,engineered thru Pstra. . The programs: whiC'h were:
fl. Fashion ].>nrk Clothiers
thn: mo~t udn e Ol !l~r. .
blue-printed and letterecl l>Y hand,;:
Cn•erolo, our Engmeermg mascot,. WI l'" ['(l'f''tth• mlmlre!l. The features r
COMPLET,E OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.·
ll?s to. sta!)tl on Jl st>:tll PQ1' to, ()perate or th" evening were some nov~>lty
lus • macllme ln;lt!', lmt. when ·.he !l::mces by sew•ral members of the
LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
r:rows up, h" Will; be a . fl1!;; F.Jectrwtl prof('sAion. One of· them, !'the in- .
J<.nl!(lleer. AH<), was t!te ~~_rst Ol).e to· tegration ol' a rorru!'atNl roof," as i ~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
get .tis A.--· h. button thts year.
,.,.11 . •11 lw it•·. !nvr•ntrn•· wn~ rlln~atetl'-------------~.:-. -------~~-------_;_
·

1

,.,
~ , · 1• N i\·r ,.; 1 . !•n:.,JY ti'IH'8. At ''lm·en tllirh· tho·•tr~~7.;~~~7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:·h~ 111_1e1.~ ~0\\ e:s, " ·, · l • i • ~~-~ ll"!'tv lJrpirn l'Jl t'J'Il fhe Engin..,Prs: ! Cerrillos Hard and
te~clnus Una ~<:~,r m the T,· :\f. $epart ) could be sc~n escortln:.r thE>il' lacli<'s' ) So"'t Coal.
Gallup Soft Coal
m~:lt of th~ ln"h sc>l1ool at • U('t~m ... ! '•mnP in tl!<' 1,10011 Jitrhr, wltilf' st.; 1 - l'
.
"'
Lime, Coke
Cal'!, ~her~ he .and . h_is Wife, l Plltl'jc>ll: lonlwd rlown. from above and
formerly .1\!IRS J•uCile :\!akin, have f smiled and was satisfied.
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B. Hoover, r. N !1!. '18, is rna rri ed, I ESTABU SHED
and is With Chester Crebbs and Her~ i
bert Shelton, also U. N. 1\t. men, in ·
·
Oil Geology work in Tampico, Mex.

.e:.r-·

--.·II

Samuel Rosenbach, U. N. ·M,. '21,
who holds a fellowship at the Car~
nep:ir! Institute of Technology, is doing SJJeeia1 resMrcll work on a 22 0,o0 0 volt 'transformer.

20W.
When

The· Alpha Deltas Mld their anmml banquet at Taft Ball, Match
2 2nd
.

Dnigs,

HA'HN COAL

Mill Wood

c·0

•. ' '

·.

P~Jt~g

91

Stove Wood
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Liberty Cafe and 'DairJ Lunclf ·
...........,..

Sanitary in Every Respect

..

· · OJUJ of the finest appointed Lllncll Rooms in tile State of New Mexico
105 W. Central
AO:tho:ny Pavlantos, Mgr.
Phone 358
.
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"THE:. U. N. lYI· WEEKLY" IS PRlNTED BY

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

·

ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.

QUALITY LAUNDRY and 'DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Age~t
·
Phones 148 and 449
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Figure with us on any of your school printing
PROGRAMS~ PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, E'l'C.

~L~.~~~~·~·~·~~~·~·~~~-~~~-~~~~~--~· ~~~~~;~~~;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~
Albnqne:rque Ga~-~nd-~--· I·· 1-IALL'SROYAL PHARMACY
Elect:rie CoiUpany
BREWiiE~~~~~VSH== i~~~1:~c~8fc~ts"TFS

:~

·,

1

PIION1<1 9S

1

Phone 121

"Get it at Hall's"

Free belivery
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Mat•ch 1.7, 1921, when
other
elaborate cerellionies the Engineel·~
pa,y .hon·Of' to, their I>atron, Sllillt Pat-
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PopW.ity Contest Won by Mill Cinder Path· Aspirants Practice Final Count of 108-82 Giva Office to Varsity Cheer-Leader, Who
. MacArthur; Miss Cameron
·Daily; Crying Need for DisHas Taken Part in Many Undergraduate Activitia; Stinnett,
Prominent Coyote, Chosen V"ace-Pretidento
Run. Cloae Race.
tance Men Only Drawbac:k to
"
Balanced Team.

Individual lee Creams·.

if:' assistant instructor in the P. l\l,i mains. At 50 lbs. prRssure, a l a r g e ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - department.
section of the spray system is run at: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
_ _ ___:..:.·.:..·- once, ma1cing rain to order.
'~;
· 1,1
• Frank Over!;treet, U.N. M. '21, is
. -·- - - - .
.
•
poym• station at Grace, l!laho.

•

MISS SHEPHERD WINS TRACKSTERS BRAVE .Horgan Wins Student Body Presidency .
SPRINGTIME GALES.· · Over. Bryan bySmall·Matgin of Votes
BEAUTY CONTEST

•
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Fille~

304 West Central
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F!OR' SOCIAL. EVENTS

A. A. FJ,

This year's officers of the UniVel'-.
sity chapt<:H· of .the A. A. E. are:
Vernon Wilfley, p·residEillt; Clarence
Huffine, vice-president; Sarnuel H, ·
·· Gilliman,' ~ecretary; and Jonathan
. Fletcher Sh,ort, U. N. M. '21, is Sharp, treasurer.
assist!pg in the c. E. department this
--·'semester, instructing .a class in
J,oon: Ot'T!
topographic cuneying.
DANGER!
100,000,000 OHMS·
RT~SISTANCEl! '
J<Jngineers' Show, E'. E. :Gab., FriJohn .Scruggs, U. N. M. '21, is
day,
P. M.
building a home on East Silvel' Ave.,
.,
-- 1
directly south of the University,
Th,e wind recorder of the Univer-j·
Mrs. Scruggs is a member of the
sity W'lnther Station registered exsenior rlass.
actly 6, 0 0 0 miles as the air move- I
ment here for the month of Febru-!
The dramatic club is showing rare ary.
By t~e .way things picl,ed up ;
j11clgment bY placing before the pub- fOl' a day
so, one would think that i
lic this final offering "The Won del' it should or
be
about 60,000. Nqt so
Hat," on the night of March 17th. bad for a short
month, however:
By S11ch a strol'e they will no doubt
catch each and every engineer in a
is almost here. Mr. Bell,
mood whereby he can enjoy such a theSpring;
gardner,
is enclosing the flower
production.
with
strong
to lreep off
beds
"The Wonder Hat" has had a very treRspassers and fencing
reckless
clrivers.
successful run in many schools
· throughout the country, and we are
. .
sure that with sue]} a competent cast . O_ne or the b1g. Issues before ~he .
ll!S has been chosen they will more NatH,m~l A. a. E. lS that of all?Pting i
than do justice to it and make st. st,~te l~cense law.s . ro; Engmeers.l
Pats Day and the Dramatic Club!\\ 1th all membe1s regJstered, much
e;en more famous.
.
the san!e as doctol'S m~cl lawyers, the 1
·
·
p1·ofess10n Should prof1t bY the gl·eat- 1
(}
.
~~r conflchmce which the public would
Dean Eyre, who has been confmecll have in the En"'ineer.
to his home on account of illness,
"'
·
el'pects. to be baclt at the University I John Gilmore a stuclent ·of the' E.,
&ome tunP. next weelc.
g, department, is operator of tl1e:
•
. !Pnivc>rsity pump :;tatiou, The Uni-!
Claire Fetze1·, civil engineer, U. N.l ;•ersity supplies its own water. from~
1\L '21, ill with the ·state HighwAY 1the deep ·well on the campus, main-!
Depo.rttnent, at Santa Fe.
I t:~ining pressure by an unclerground
·
. · Jreservoir system. F:br spl'aying the\
1\fr. ancl Mrs. La.urence Dixon are • llllwns, the pump, which is driven by'
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Following several weeks or active
BERNHARDT, NELSON AND STOWELL ATHLETIC COUNCIL
campaigning and keen rivalry, the.
With the advent of the 'traditional
MEMBERS
annual Beauty ·and Popularity con- Spring breezes common to the terri'
test conducted by. the ·Mir~ge, c~me . tory of the Rio Grande,. the cinder.to a ·whirlwind fmish. MISS EI1za- path ar.tists of the Univer!!ity have ,
· J Edward Horgan, better known to
lliet·h Shepher'd, popular candidate of unlimbered their spiked slippers and ENGINEERS' HOLIDAY
the student body as Macgoog.il,.docKappa ~appa Ga~!lla, was an easy are romping around the oval under
IS succgsgFUL EVENT tor of cheer leading, was elected to
winner IJ;l her diVISlon, being elected the stentorian commands of the Lobo
'
the presidency of the Associated
the most beautiful girl in the Univer- mentor, Coach Johnson. Not more
---.
•students of the University, defeating
slty, by a larl!o'e .marg!l). ·over her than a dozen candidates hii.Ve reportThe. College of Engineering held ·his contestant, George Bryan, by a.
.closest competitor. It will ·be remem- ed ·for practice to date. but a number open hou.se in the afternoon and popular V•ote of 108 to 82. Horgan
bered by a number of students that of other tra,cksters are expected to evening of Friday March 17 in ac- was chosen to succeed Frank Neher,
M1ss Shepherd was chosen last year materialize in the near future.
cordance with the' annual cu~tom of the retiring president.
as the most beautiful girl in the city . From last year's team, Hale and celebrating Saint Patrick's Day and Horgan's executive abillty has been
of Roswell by the Corps .of Cadets of Dow remain to take "care of the acquainting ·the other colleges and prove~ in many cases on the campus
sprints, whil~: Ogle Jones is expected the public with some of the works ot -and his quality as an impromptu
· the New Mexico Military Institute.
'Results in t:he Popularity Contest ,to show well in both the furlong dash the engineering department. Member.s speaker has been demonstrated many
were much c~oser, a1,1d. up until. the and the quarter mile. W.hite anii <O·f the classes entertained and de- time in assembly. His popularity
la·st few da~s.It was drffwult to p1ck a Elder, wit·h ·Dow, will present a monstrated various operations of in. with the student body In general is
po_ssible wmner as the votes w~re .fflrmidable jumping force, and Elder .terest and the entire enrollment of manifests~ by the vote cast in his
·.fairlY evenly divided among the f1ve has a record in the pole vault which the. depal'tment and the fii.Culty acted favor. . ms qualifications are such
contestants. The final count of the 'will cause the rest of the. Varsity .as ·hosts. It is estimated that over as to ena>ble ·him to accept this poslballots proved Miss Helen Mac- ·men to work hard to better. Harring• two hundred visitors inspected the tlon of tr'!-st wi~h confidence in himArthur, also of Kap·pa Kappa Gam- ton is also a strong contender for electrical laboratory, the weather self and m the support he will re- •
ma, the POPJilar choice of the student honors In field events having ma.de bureau, the chimistry •building, the ceive ·from the student body as a
body. Miss Macarthur won by a .the team at the Colo;ado School of pumping station, Hadly hall and the whole •.
fairly narrow margin over · Miss Mines in his Freshman year. .·
science bUilding,
Marion f!tlnnet, letter man . ~lld
Dorothy Cameron, the Alpha Delta
Distance material is lacking and
.
ardent worker for the 'Univers1ty,
Pi candidate. The respective s"tand- \'coach Johnson is calling for' men ..The Scie.nce ~uildmg of the Elec- was elected to the vice-presidency
ing of the various nominees clearly with or wi·thout experience to run . t~Hlal ~ngmeermg Department was over Miss Emma Gerhardt by a vote
demonstrates their ·popularity, ali the mile and the half. It is expected, appropnately decorated. Upon en- of 103 to 84. Mr. St!nnet is well
there was bUt a small margin ·be· however,' that .a well~batanced colD.· tering, the visitor was confr.onted by qualified in co-operation with Mr.
tween the votes ca~t for each.
'bina.tlon will represent. the Red 'and ~Lnumbyer of Cwaldrnolngt ~dig~~ '~DuchNast Horgan, as he has always taken an
As has been the custom for anum- Gray when they meet Arizona on
eave our o
u s1 e,
o o activo part in "student affairs. The
ber of years, a full page in the year the Tiger's field In Tucson, May 7 th. Monkey With Machines, Wh~ch .-;ou office of secretary and treasurer
book will be devoted to the winner o! Thi<~ meet fq the only inter-collegiate KnoiWf _iNothin.g( ~bout, la'D·d . Let went to Miss Hazel Morris unanieach contest. 1
contest seheduled to date, but if any Your _Light Shine .. Kenneth W1lken- mously as she was the only candidate
Three photographs of Miss Shep- 'Opportunities arise, the VarsitY will son escorted the _visitors ove:r: the for thwt position.
herd and Miss MacArthur will ·be be take to com]let in ·other meets .first lap of the displa;v, explaming
With Ed;die Mapell withdrawing
t k
b t
•
· n
e
· the details of the "buckmg broncho," from school the remaining candidates
1
a en Y he Wa ton StudiO. T~e
New cinders are being spread on a reversing motor of unique action. for the seats on the Athletic council
youfg ladies will. be photogr~phed 111 the traclt, and the pits are being put The office and engineer's library was were left without opponents and the
var ous costumes and c:!J.armmg pos- in prime shape. . A series of meets next vi!li'ed; after which the shop, .choice was unanimous. The students
esi,llanb4 the best three m bhoth cases 1among the team is contemplated by where ·pieces of machinery are made chosen for these positions were, Clife sent to Denver, w ere cuts the coach
' ·
·
'
w
will be made for the Mirage.
·
assembled_ and repair~d, and wb~re ford Bernhardt, football letter man.
The results of the "Vanity Fair"
radio eqUipment on diSplay was m- Miss Helen Nelson, and Miss Belen
contest were very satisfactory from FRESHMEN MEET TO PLAN
spected. After answering numerous Stowell. These members will .occupy
both· respects, as the winners were
DANCE FOR APRIL FIRST questions and. explainln~ the use of seats in the council with .members of
~chosen by the lJOpular vote of the
the Korber Wueles~ Station, Wilken- the .faculty.
student bo<ly, and a fairly large numson tl!rned the vis1tl?rs over to CulMary Sands was the only contest~
ber of the. year •books were contracted AtooniJW:i'o: ~!:~~~r:a'rgely len Pu:rce, who ~luCidated up~n the .ant for the unexpired term of. vice
for. More than half of the students ,
mystenes ~f fl"YI~g eggs on 1ce-.a pre~iclent. Her election was unpurchased a copy and cast a vote in
«:J.ein~nstrabon he 1m;mensely enjoyed, animous.
the contest, and the remaining hal'f
At 12:30 on Wednesday, March JUdgmg from ~he hb~ral accumulaThe -outcome of this election was
have expressed their intentions of 15, the Freshman Class met in Rodey tio:r~ of eggs with wh1ch his corr\}s- apparently satisfactory to all conbuying as soon as the books are off Hall and perfected plans for the an- catmg countenance was fest_ooned. cernPd. nnd was· conspiciously free
the 'Press. . The Managerial staff of nual Freshman dance.
He also exp~ained. the rehabilitation f,. 0 ,.., nnlttiP.s, which have played such
the 'Mirage intends to conduct an actIn view of the majority of girls of the defecttve mot?r taken from the a part in the ·previous elections. The
ive campaign for subscriptions again in the class there was con'Siderable ca!l!PJIS well, pointmg out that the .candidates were put up ·by the stusoon, among those who have not yet dissension to the motion that upper prmCipal reason for the cause of dents and elected by them without
made the initial deposit.
. classmen be excluded from attend- previo)IS pump trouble was due to the. anv elePt.lonePrlng on tbe' candidates'
·ing, finally a compromise was effect- excessive loss of RI Sq. better known part. This fact should be an lnfall.
I
FIR,ST
TO
ed without any casualties. It was as loss of horse power. After show- ible criterion for the popularitY of
SIGMA CH
a"'ree•l · that all Freshman boys lng .the uses of a number of. inter- the new ·officers.
WIN SCHOLARSHIP CUP should 'aslt Freshman girls, and the esting meters and Instrument boards,
Tellers in the election were Frank'
girls not having dates by March 27, .Pierce referred the company to Fat C. Ogg, Ralph Hernandez, R. W.
W.lth an average of 81.7 per cent, should present their name and that Greenleaf, who spolte to the visitors HonPwefl. a.nd Thos. V. Calkins.
the Sigma ·Chi fraternity won the of choice for the evening among the on the vast improvement .of the mod- Frank Neher, president of the stu·fitst leg on the ScholarshiP Trophy upper classmen for approval by the ern incandescent light ·bulb, and the dent bodY 'Presided, and Helen Nel·purchased by the inter-fraternity 'cO:mmittee. The names of 'both par- principles of the electric furnace- son acted as secretarY'.
coullcil o.f the University,
alpha ties "keeping company" for .the hop ending with t.he justification of lack
Delta and "Pi Kappa Alpha tied for .must be submitted to the committee nf ene,.!!'V bY ~tating that "laziness is f'LU GETS NUMBER OF
second place with 80.75 per cent .bY March 27; the committee ap· the mother of,invention." But he
each.
.
. . .. . . nrov~s. collects the cha.rges. and then then dispelled first impressions, and
VICTIMS ON' CAMPOS
. The award is ma.de at the close .of :0, K.'s the invitation required for tb.ose tormed ·bY h1s pre'\'ious state,
each semester, three' wins by ·one or~ admittance.
·
,.,.,,..~.; ~,d 11ction<t. bY, quickly and
Has .the "Flu" flown? This is a
·ganization enti~1ing it to :perl!lanent· . one •committee of seven was ap- .ek,iU\f~flW confitr!udting a JpractJicjal serious question that is now being
poss.essi.on. This c~p is h()W m pos• pointed to. select the hall, programs, motor out :af an ordinary . tin ean. discussed by different members of
sl!ssJon of Sigma Ch1,
invitations, provender, drinks, and to Next followed an mp.stration of two the student•bod)' as theY witness th6
-~~---·plan a suitable program of events in ways of keeping ones money moving recuperation of the varlou~ victims.
PROF. CAREY ENTERS
keeping with the nature of the oc· -.... one way was with the use of the
The epidemic, although compara.
casion. The committee convened lm- clicker!', another by spinning a dol• tively light, has caused many a:lJ..
JOURNALISTIC FIELD tnPtU~telv aftet· the class meeting !a~, which, th!ough some electrical sences durfng the past .three weeks,
Wednesday ap.d started the wheels of mfluence, continued .to spin lndefln. and a slacking up. of worlt.
·
The ·sickness ·has not .been co11.•
"Professor Carey has recently ac- .accomplishment whirling in a man· ltely, neither. falling heads. or tails.
Mpted the editorship of a . radiO .net' that bids f.air to result In the !1VA~'>nlf\~f then tenderM his charges fined to stttdl)nts only. · Coach John·cOlU·tnii for the sunday edition of .best, most exclusive, and all-satls- ·to Mr. Furch, who ·renewed his youth son, D.r. coan, Professor Feasel, Dt.
the Albuquerque Evening Herald
h
b
f' d
h 1
•
The items appear undel' the caption: fying. disturbance. ot the. seasoit.
. ,by roping and herding the visitors Hub bel, . a.ve een~con me. to t e t
RADIO 'NE·WS NE'WIS AND COMPresident Reeves appointed the -through the Intricacies of tile electri~ bf'ds from the effeuts of this disease,
·MENTS
· ·
'
·
·'
.
·
.
l
·
r·
11·
• rnakl ng
· pre·
. rooms
.
. • . ··1 .but
aud are of news-techn cal· o o wl ng t·o serve· .n
cal ·measurement
explaining
·. • , an.are
t p fnow
· able
F to 1attend classes
character. Professor Carey's action parations .tor the a.ftalr: Roy Hick. . ..
.
' .
.
. excep . ro essor ease ·
marks the gratifying appearance of man, Pat Miller, Elizabeth Shepherd, and demonstrating the uses of the
The only serious effects noticed so
another faculty member into the eye Fral!Ces Andrews, Bob Elder, Gerry various ~pparatu~ employed in a8· ·far is..the increased ·Size of the inot the public,
Tully, and Frank Reeves.
certing the degree of.electrlcal units. eligible list.
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Phone 19
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20 W.

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO•
QUALITY LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
VARSITY SHOP, Agent

" .. ;

Gold'~'

I

American HeatJng Devices

01

:Exi.de" Battery Electrical AppUancee

I

BUY YOUR DRY GOODS 'AND READY TO WEAR AT
"THE~GROWING STORE"
.

Phones 148 and 449·

........

Albnque:rque Ga's and
Eleeirie ~oiDpany

\

i

IALL'S~

Unexcelled Equipment

:PHONE DS

OPEN

.'

AND

STRO:~~--·
,

UND'E•
FUR
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YOUR ORDER APPRECIATED
-

Phone 3''3' 3'
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TA.UPERT OPTICAL
305 W. Central ·
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402 North First
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QUICKEL AUTO CO.
,,
In the past few years, the Chern-

''
,I

STATE SHINING PARLOR
Your heart js squeezed by some gri-m
AUTHORIZED SAI.ES and
Ha.ta Blocked, Cleaned
hand
.
·
istry Department of the State UniSERVICE
and Dyed • , ·
W·hieh leaves you void of feeling- versiiy of New Mexico has made rapid
Next to State Nat'l Bank
Else my tender gaze, appealing,
growth. Each succeeding year sh(}WS
Sixth and Central
-~--------.------a marked increase in tll.e number of
Your Mes·senge:.• -Phone is 880.
students
taldngitsadvanced
. ~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~ ~;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.
•·
'.tOutgrowing
critrnped work.
quarters
several years ago in tlj.e old ·Science
t
Hall, tne department now occupies a
Cfhe.
massive white structure of the PueWINDOW GLASS
blo Indian style, situated west of the
dormitories.
The distinctive features
and
of the :Chemistry Bldg. is its open air
Exclusive Agents
lal:)orato·ry, or patio-the . only open
WIND SHIELDS
Students Varsity Shop,
air .laboratory of it.s kind, In this
Miss Saylor's Chocolates
REPLACED
patio al'e concrete tables equipped
Agents
GUARANTEED THE BEST
with gas and running watel' for the
.UHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII
,.FIRS'f CLASS SHOE..
;Jrecip!tation of sulfides and experi·
Imported Perfumes
ments on I)oiso.nous gases which are
REPAI~ING ,
•
objectional when performed indoors
Free Call Delivery
'If It's Advertised We Have It.•
under the hood.
·
The laboratories are spacious, airy,
Phones 23 ol' 25, 4th & Central
218 S. Second Phone I 2 7
alld well lighted and are equipped
50 I S. First St. Phone 3 7 7
witlt ·modern appliances for rerearch
as well as for general chemistry. A
special featul'e o fthe ,laboratory iS QC>0<X)IOOOC>0C)()(:>OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC0060000000
its well designee! balance ·room. o
Balances are mounted on massive
Men's $40 and $50 Hart, SchaUm;r & Marx
I
concrete tables-to eliminate vibration.•
Suits and Overcoats
The slight temperature variation of
this room, absence 11f drafts, and ·
good lighting, insure greater than
usual 11i•ecision hr weighing.
Men's $60 and higher priced Hart, Sch~Hner & Marx •
The Cqemili\try Department wl11 be
0
Suits and Overcoats
open for the Engineers' Show, and
it will be one of the interesting fea•
tures.
Mr. .Georges, one of the
Chemical
Enginee1·s, wiH conduct
Bank of
UNTOUCHED BY FIRE, WATER OR SMOKE
visitors thrl!- the building.
PERSONAL
•
Money talks, but there wottld not
SERVICE
.
.
.
QB SO many. fillancial SCandalS if {t
st,uttered !);lore, ·
Oc>OCXX>OC:>Oc:>oOOOOOOooooooocioodOC:>OC)()()()()OI:>C)OOOOOC:IOCXXXlC)Oi5

-

Rightway
Shoe Shop

BRIGGS PHARMACY
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NJ&HT

SERVICE

c·tttzens
.

National
Bank.
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. $36

Rosenw-ald~s Fire Sale"',
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w.tt ~Ann:v A luMr.ui!i:rJJl
MNE OJ<' lM.l>OM:Efi 'tOILET
ART1CLES

Paramount, Artcr.,ft, Realart and-Associated Producers
· ·
~
Productio~s

.
. to
· .t~e ~team Roller
.
pletely destroyed
bY fire
on May
23,
(A:polog1es
11910.
'rhe ·Science
Building
which
' ·
EditiOn.), . ' . . . . . stan<ls just east of the Dining Hall PI K. A. AWARDED TaOPHY
~X.CELSIOR.
· · · ·
was erected ·in· its p]ace and held
FOR CAGE TOURNAMENT
WIE NEVER KNEW THEJiRE WAS sway ov:er the College of Engineer,
,. "
Soft water
OiN~.
. ing until January, i920, when the
At the all-University assembly held
LAUNDRY
present magnificent
Engineering ,last Friday, Dean ·Olark, ·Chairman of
MADAMOISELLE PLUMAGE
Building was completed.
<:l
·the Athletic •Council, anRounce!l the
This new bu·ilding which is also ,award. of tlie Interfraternity \'basket(.A'P. ~to s. R. Ed.)
named Badley Hall, houses the Wood ball .trophy. to- tJ:ie· I;'i, ~ap:v,a ,Alpha
SATISFACTION
·• I F I
I_ I I • 1. olli I l•. l_
shop, the Machine shop, the C, E. ,FraternitY, wl)o 'carne throu.gh the
.
'
Sing a song of indiscretion,.
Depa:rtrnent, the Drawing Room, an cage season with o~;~ly one def.eat, ad· Wind.ow sill vacation,
See·
tile De.].Jartment of Matcematics.. ·. :ministered by Sigma .ehi whp' finishCollege Inn is going 'broke
'The. Wood-shop is a modern and up ed second..
., ..~ .. ·
M. STINNET
. Answer is:. Probation.
· Ito date ·.departme:Q.t in ·practically,
Dean Clark's ,presentation .spe'ech
Agent... ·•
.every respect, it having more than was a mod,el of brevity, an~.:for the
Phone 177
In answer to the question put by sufficient work' benches for present benefit of all others v;€o may ,be
Miss Jick Jacks Jackson, in the needs, four lathes which are electric- :called u];lon for a sirnila.r duty, we
Stearn Rloller Edition, i.e.,
.
. .ally driven, and a power .. saw.
reproduc~ it ·here:
'·
·''Do you know the boy wh:o wears
Tlie Machine Shop is also Quite . "Tl)ere was a basketball tournaB. V. D.'s?"modern. · ')'here are over ten engine rnent.. Pi ,Kappa Alpha w:on the
We are forced to reply.
lathes, a forge ~vith co~l'plete equip- tournament. Here is the cup, which
>
"No. Do you?"
rn~n.t, a ce~ent ~estmg ~ppartus, . I present to the president ·of t.he
Specialist in Ocu~ Refraction
.
milhn_g rnach1ne, .gnnde~'o. drill press, fraternity."
. .
We sincerely appreciate the little powe1 saw and m ~dd1tlon, sever~l
107 S. 4th St.
cartoon on the first page of the .gas an~ steam engmes for ~xpenA Gloomy Repot't
S~ea,rn Roller· Edition. We talte. ;it mentatwn. ln t~es~ quarters lS lo~a- • "Dad; han Y.0\1 s,.i."'ncy.oll.r 1larne with
"EyegJasses That Satist'y1'
that it would su~gest th,r.t the Steam , ted th.? bll!e-prmtmg room, WhlCh
.
h . ?" .,
()
' _,
Roller furnish the Gas
' · ··
wa~ bmlt this yea1• by Dean Eyre. It Y0 !!r eye~ s1 ~~·
·
is a novel arrangement· showing the
Certam Y· .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-------ingenuity of its design,
· .· "WeJI~: .then shut ,Your ~yes and
COURY LOVE SONG
The Civil Engineering Department Sign .~Y rep!!rt ca,rd. , · · •:'
Bring Your Shoes, or ,Phone
w
,
. .. . '
is not to be slighted.
It is well
. .
.
-hen Peggy g1ves rne one sweet equipped, most of the instruments.
Some l~J,wyers are so e~ergetlc they . • ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
smile
being new and all of them rnode1•n .. pe~form _a, do~ble ,dpty.. ,' ~)J,ey, get
·wE WILL DELIVER. 1'HEM
It sets rny heart a-flutter;
It will be well worth anyone's time mto congress .ll:nd the State; )eg1slaSEE OUR HIKING SHOES
But when, she gives· me two sweet to give this department a complete t'!res a';ld help m.alte 1aws, an!J.,,then
AND RIDING BOOTS
0
:smiles
.
inspection.
·
ald their c}iel!ts ~ eva<!e t.~e.i:d'· ·
303 w. Central
; Pho.ne 187
My blood is churned to butter.
Taken as. a whole and considered
..
.
, . . • ·. ·
·
Mrs. Mix: It's a woman's' priviAnd when .s!te rests .her eyes 011 m.e. fn>~ all angles, Hadley Hall is one 0 1:, lege to change her mind.
Soft, like the pleading faun's,
, .~be finest and best equipped buiT<f ·
Mr. Mix: Yes, but the trouble· is j~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
1.s the horne she always .gets such small change
'Tis then I swell rny chest With pride mgs on t~e campus.
'Tl'1 I··11 slz- 1't qUa's
jawus .
of the Kmp;hts of St. Patrick ;tnd has fo" i•.
~J
1
!"
e
•
I
the offices of the Dean of Engineer- "~·~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
But when I .try to claim a." kiss,
ing and t:he Department of Mathematics within its walls.
,.
0•
Like lovers will, in f~n,
Again the han'diwork of Dean
,.
1Juiversity Students, make It
. ~ 1""'
I get a slap upon the cheek \
Eyre looms imposingly over the en- 0
your headquartel'8.
.That makes the butter run.
trance to this building and one cannot help but.u nOte, on entering, 'the
ALAS! HELEN!
beautiful bronze plate, erected as a
•
memorial
to one of the University's
Oh, Helen, with +your Titian hair,
THE. UNIVERSAL CAR>
best
f!'iends.
Wlhat spirit in you thwarts me
UNIVERSITY S'ruDENTS
-...-------...,.
When my timid soul exhorts me
. Get Your Shine at, ,
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
o To adore you standing there?
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CLOSED
GARS

GIBSON-FAW LUMBERCO.
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SUPERI.OR LUMBER· CO.

.

When you war
Drugs, Statiottf
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!:LfRNO HUNIN.G ELECTRICAL CO.
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HA:
Leave

1

1
HADLiEY HALL
The orig' 1 II 11
II 11 was
ct
: Ina
a~ e~
a
ere ed m 1899 as a g1~t from. M;rs.
Walter C. Hadley. It was a ~U1ldmg:
of the Pueblo style of architecture.
and stood .southeast of the adrninistl',ation building. But disacter overtook .this building; .and it was corn-

C. 'H. CARNES
.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
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FIRST. SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST DO

upon nomination by the retiring
Manager.
Sec. 4. Sections 1, 2, and 3, above
are to be substituted for Article V,
Section 1, of the Constitution of the
.Associated .Students, which .Article
and Section is hereby repealed and
the succeeding two Sections are to be
numbered 4, and 5.

<

·-·---·-·-. ---....

SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KINDS

Student~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;

' Section 1.
Candidates for positions on the Editorial staff.
The Editors in Chief of bOth i>f
the publications shall issue at the
first of each Semester a call for
candidates to compete for staff positions, and from the candidates presenting themselves the Editors in
Chief of the above publications shall

I

AND~ 'GIN

..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thl' l\Iirage and The lJ;•N. 1\I. \Veekly oil
rnuat
elected
bY theofStudent
Counof be
theUniversity
New Mexico

'A. dozen photogJ:"aphs will10ive a ..dosen .p._.ipg gift prob;Each time I meet Y!!Ur .startled eyes,
today.
. ...
. > I lo()kto·see)ove daWning there- . " ·•,, , ,,·leJil$... •Make 'an appo~bnent
.
?,,
But .Only' ·find ·your friendiy stare, .
... WALTON STUDIO·
.And hope within rne dies. , , ,
Ol YOl!
313%.
Central" . . ·
·
"' , '·
Phone 923

;BOY-PAGE 1\ffi. ZEIGFIELD
"At a recent meeting,2;.;th:~ do"eds
put. over a· :rnovement."-Stearn Rol·
ler Edition. If the rnoverneilt was
clever enougll 'tnere .ought to be..a
chance ,for someone to stage, it M· h. • d .the ,foo.tlights. ·
. ·
1n
.·
·" · ·, · ·
..
OU:i:t IDEA OF A PERFECT WO~AN

:illntered in the Post Office in Albu~ be withheld ·frorn 2 no student qualiMexico,
February 1;1, Associated
fied under Students
the Constitution
of Unithe ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i
querque,
New class
1914,
as second
matter.
of the State,
versity of New Mexico,
• Ser..2. The choice ot an Editor in
. FUIDAY, 1\IAltCH 17, 1922
Courtesy--Service-Appreciation-Lumber
Chief.
.
: •'
The Editors in Chief of these pubTIMES MUST HAVE CHANGED lications
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
•shall be nominated to the
Student Council each year )Jy the
. dampils rumors have it that the unanimous vote of the entire memPhone 402
405 to 423 S. First
use of the word "hell" by one of the bership of the respective Staffs. An
rnernbers of the cast of "THE WONDER HAT" during the course o.f the nominated
the same
way, also
it being
Alternate inEditor
shall
be
play, has met with some disapproval. understood that the Alternate EditOI'
Hell, as we understan(!. it, is re- shail serve only in case the EditQI'
ALBUQUERQUE MUSIC STORE
fered to the Bible as the place of in Chief shall sever his own conneccorrection in the tmrea!ter. It is tion with the University or be legally
Pianos, Player Pianos
also used by adults now and then as disquailfied'.
'
• a means Of frightening children. Our
Victor and Brunawic:k Talking Machinea, Sheet Millie
In case deci·sions' cannot be reachold friend Danta made himself quite ed by the respective staffs, a list of
and Recorda'
a reputation, in fact ,a good reputa- the candidates shall be submitted bY
tion, by playing hell up to its limit.
As .far as we know there is no re- the
Council,
Editorwhich
in Chief
shaltto {lhoose
the
from
cognized authority that cqnstitutes these candidates an E'ditor in Chief
"Hell" as a profane expression.
and an Alternate Editot•.
.
4% PAID ONSAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Just a couple Of years ago the
Sec. 3. Managerial Positions.
boy.s used to say to each other,
The Managers of thc3c t-wo llU b·
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
"Is everybody happy?"
lications .shall call for candidates in
.And the answer was,
the same
manner as the
call
"Hell yes!"
for
their candidates,
and Editors
fro!Jl these
, . ..
,
•
It was considered good form then, candidates shall choose their assist- \;.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i,J
and a fir.st class method of keeping ants; The new Manager sllall be
up .the morale.
nomina ted to the Student Council ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
each year ·by the .retiring Manager 1
'
from among his assistants, • on the
.-\1\IENDl\lENT TO THE CONSTITU• basis
of performance. Upon nominTION OF THE ASSOCIATED
ating
his clfoice, with the knowledge
STUDENTS OF THE STATE
and
consent
of his managerial staff,
UNIVERSITY OF NEW
he
shall
.present
to the Student Conn1\IEXICO
'
LUMBER, PAINT AND GI..AS&
423
FIRsT STREET
cit a statement setting fort)l the
merits of his candidate. The Manager

:!

Could have made you understand.

--------------··-·-·"""

Headquarters for

Ed ward Horgan, Jl:. , • · · · • • • • "· · ' 2 3 iWnmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiil
Morley Cassidy ...•....... ; .... '22
.,
t
W, M. Stahl ...........•... , • · '24 ,
J~ Bur'se:Y .•.... , . , ... , , .... , .. '24 , choose those :proving themselves rnos
Tbos. v. Calkins .... , , . , , ... , '22 competent, basing their judgments
Wialter E. Bowman . , , ... , ... '23 on· the Quality of .the worlt an(! the
'Fredrick T. Wagner :-.,,; .. , , . '24 column inches turJltld in, 3;nd :the
Pat Pugh •. , .... .' .... , , .... '1:6 Editors in Chief of botll puJ;JhcatwD:s
·
~hall present, to the •S.tude~t Council
ContributionS' received at all tfmee their nominations for electwn. Memfrom fitudent~ or Faculty not or), staff, hers of the Staff, once elected, shall
Changes in staff personnel made bY not ·be removed during their attend8how of earnest effort on applicants' ance at the University except fOl'
part.
neglect of duty or gross incompetency
Staff Meets Every M~nday at 12:30 or ineligibility according to the
standards of the University.
p. rn., S'erninar Room.
The. privilege of competit ion sh a,'1

• 'f)
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We have :i11Bt received a new na- _
sort111e11t o1 Pipes, including Pun- ·hill, BBB, French Briars, Itnllan
= 0'Brlar,., Congo, and. 111any others. ;;
·
The Jated .In Cigarette Tplles,
=
Cases,
and Tobacco Pouches. . 2
·· ·
= Fn111oua Locktlte Pouchea at $:1..00
= Let us show them to you..-

-

=

'
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to '

·
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season
l:ltltnl)ntent is the best made
letin use. The new unit:or.
form with -the l)t'esefit unit ·
that the sweaters ate t•een.tot·
leather to l)l'event anY ella.
tearing.
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On the evening of Frl.da.y, M\J,rch
Patro._s of U.Uversity Are Guests 17, a number o·f stu·dents and fa·culty;
·
at ~epast· Prep•ed by
members g<tthered in Rodey Hall to
· · · Co-Eds.
.the. Industrial movie presen tell
view
.
under the auspices of the J. C. B'ald·
.
The Home Economics De;pa.rtni.ent ridge Lumber Company.
film,
which
wa;s
of
educati-onal
The
of the University entertained the
people who have made don3;Uons .to character, de·picted the manufacture
'the 'Welfare of the. UniversitY With of terra cotta and lts myrillld ·forms
a ·banquet in ·Sara Reynolds Hall last and uses. A number of unlq1Je pbO• ·
t!>gt;aphic ef·fects were .achieved in
Wednesday noon.
·
tints,
'ha1f-tones, and silhouettes. :
· Among tliose present was c. T ·
The
occasion was highly apprecia·
French whQ gave five hundred dolted
·by
those
·present and ft was 'V!>ted
lars in Liberty Bonds, tb,e interest
a
decided.success
by all concerned. ·
on which is to be used in ');lurchaslng
a medal for :the engineering student
wlio malres the J:J.ighest average dur- PROMINENT ENGINEERS .
ing tbe scliool year; Colonel George
VISlT CAMPUS FRlDA'1
Breece who has made several liberal
·contributions; Mr. Kaseman, who was
1Mr .. Hogland, now with the Ceninstrumental in completing tlie con- turn Electric ·Company, graduate of
struction (if the wireless st~ttion and the State College of Agriculture and
several others.
Mechanical Arts at Las Cruces, and
Dr. and Mrs. Hill and the Deans of members of la"t year's debating team ·
the University were a}so present .
representing that institution, was on
·the campus last Friday morning and
U. MERMAIDS FROUC
afternoon. Mr. Hog}and spent the
·
·IN Y SWIMMING POOL day lookin!? over the grounds, in•
·
,specting .the plants of the ·College of
Engineering during their Saint Pat(-By Patrie the Hee~er.)
rick's Day Open House, and visiting
his many friends ol' the faculty
Accord..mg t o PlIa t rl·c the Heeler ' 'with
~"nd $tudent body, among whom were
official inspe'Ctor -and, special corres; 1 his opponents in the debates of last
-pondent to the U. N. M. Weekly, .th "CHr. Ken11eth Will~:enson and Cullen
swim-fest ·held at the Y. aqu~trmm Pierce
came
ot withwas
a triumphant
splash.
Attention
first directed
to the
pool by violent tremors which shook .
,
•
the entire building. !!'he disturbance ESTABLISHED IBBS
wafi' ·first attributed to the high wind
velocity, b'ut personal inve'Stigation
disclt\s;;d-'''~to be the initial swandive o.f Ruth Zimmerman. There is
ilome dispute, however, for the correspondent was.-at the time- only
within eat-shot. It is also said that
it was but the first -contact ·Of Lizzy
Shepherd's dome on the ·pool floor.
.Although strictly co-ed, the party
was well attended and according to
the best form-and a ·good Ume wae
had by all!
-*'"'"'•""".......,"""'-
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Aqnual Honor Day Exercises were inaugurated during
·Commencement of 1921, and will be repeated at succeeding· Commencements.
Annually· on the occasion of
HONOR DAY, the President of the State University and
the president of the Associated Students, in the preseq.ce
of the students and friends, announce in Rodey Hall the
names of those students :whq are entitled to certificates
of excellence or prizes for achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awari:led by the President of
the University, and honors bestowed by the Student Body
are announced by the President of the Associated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

University Honors and frizes
Katherine Mather Simms Prize
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IF YOU WANT THE BE·ST, BE SURE IT'S

.
Phone 435-W

304 West Central
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SOLICIT

YOUR BUSINESS
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1YI.

1'\II.A.:N".DELL

Fasbion Park Clothiers

.

. COMPLETE ·ouTFI'l).TERS FOR MEN 4-ND BO'YS
• '

§
.
000

LEADERS IN CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

Gallup Soft Coal
,
IJme, · Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

o

g
"
8. Mill Wood

HA'HN ·COAL· CO.
PHONE 91
Kindling

. Stove Wood

~~~~~~~~~~~

o~§•

LiberfJ Cafe and CJJairy; Lunch
•

Sanitary in Every Respect

·

...
When you~-

The C. T. French Medal for
Scholarship

Drugs, Station• ,

A friend of the Universlt;Y, Mr.
Artother frlenjl of the University,
,
SiiiiWiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiCiiiieiiiiniiiitiiiiraiiiiliiiiiiiiiiii.
;;;;M;;;;gii;r;;;;.
Ohester 'I\ French of Albuquerque, Mr. Albert Simms, dUring the sUm·
clUr!ng the spring of 1921, rtotlfied mer 6f 19211 ga;ve $250 In ;Liberty
President Hill of his willingness to bonds, the interest of which will be
est~Lblisli a permanent fund, the
paid in cash to that student who
.~~~~~~~~~~
proceeds of• which might be used In the opinion of a Faculty Com·
.perpetually as a pri~e to stimUlate mlttee and the President of the
"THE U. N. M. WEEKLY" IS PRINTED BY
scholarship, . Mr. French acco1•d- University has excelled ln English
ingly gave $1>00 lrt Liberty bonds Comp_osition. The prize is named
for this purpose, .The.IJ. T. Fren<!ll for' MrS", Katherine Matlier Simms,
!lledlll for Sch.olnrHhlp . will be a grea.t•granddaughter of an early
awarded artnual!y bY the President , president of Harvat·d,
of the State University to the stu"'Figure with '11~ on any of your school printing
dent who meets these conditions:
CLASS CERTIFICA'l'ES
(i) He or she shall have obtain'£he Faculty on Honor Day
•·.•.ii;;';;;;;P.;LA;;·
ed during the year the highest gen- awards Special Certificates o.f Etx- Ol:;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P;;;;;R;;;;;OG;;;;;;;;;;RAMS;;:·
eral average for scholarship in a cellllnt!e, as fQllows:
regular course of not less tha:n 15·
•
It ours, leading to the Bachelor'•
,~~lege of 0ALrtH and Sciences
degree, during a ·.residertce of not . .o.&oT SCH ARS, respectively,
less .than one full acadentlc year:
.J !n the Freshman, Sophomore, Jun" lAurs
. . 1 " 101' and Senior Classes.
( 2)·· 0 n1y ••"un1tlrs a. 'lld .,en.
n
re;;lldence will be eligible In compe. _Collllge of .Engineering
tititll\ for the. C. T. Frenth. Medal,
BES'r SCHOLARS, respectln!y,
~RECHT'S CHOCOLATES . :: LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATES
and the medal can be awarded to ht the Freshman, Sophomore, .TunWATERMAN PENS :: EVERSHAitP PENCILS
the same person but once.. •
lot• 1\.ltd Senior Classes.

in English

One of the fined appointed Lunch ]looms in the State of New ll(e:dclJ.
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Phone 121
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"Get it at Hall's"
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Free Delivery'
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MARTHA'
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ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
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tALL'S ·:
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\
to
Battling
Cheetham
and
Gentleman
Bruce
Grimes
to Mix in Fistic McGinnis and Marshall Speak
Initial Rounds Leave Sixteen
Forcefully, While Wilkenson
Combat in Gymnasiwn on AllFools' D~y;· CiveroUo. and
Try for Mindlin Singles
and Caldwell Fail to Answer
'
· Norton in Preliminaries; Public to Be Admitted.
Trophy.
' Questions of the Negative~
Fast tennis featured the first and
At last the girls will have an op- fldent that there will be but himself
Debating the negative side .of the
second rounds of the Women's portunity to vieW a real old-fashion- and the referee-Coach .JohnsonChanwionship singles tournament, ed .slug-fest w.ithout .~ear of con- in a state of perpendicularity after questi.ou, ,Resolved: • That an Inand there were not a ·few reversals sequences fr.om tlie powers .that be. ·the .opening fusilade of"pa~ses.
du.st.t•ial Cou.rt for the judical settleof the· dope in the process of eliminat- For battling Bruce Grimes "and
Special two-ounce mitts are to be ment of industrial disputes should •
ing all of the asph·ants but the re- Young Everett Cheetham will stand used In the encounter. A regulation be established by the several states,
n1aining sixteen who will play off in closing strite until death .do them set of elastic ropes, ether containers, the UniverSity of Southern Callthe third round during the coming part for four·hectic rounds.of leather sponges, round-gongs, and incidental• forn!a, represente(l by Merle -c. Me~
week. Practically all of the matches pushi~g next Saturday, Al'lril 1-All fistic.paraphernalia will be employed. Ginnis and RoJ,and S. Marshall, won
played to date· have been hotly con- Fools Day-and no slight intended. Also a specially manufactured ])orous 'from the University of New Mexico,
tes.ted .as the scores will testify~ many
Tlie bout is the culmination for cork. ring-mat, which was design~d represented 'by Kenneth Willrenson
of t11e sets running well into extra various indiscreet statements on the to absorb the copiou,s streams of and Charles Caldwell, by a judges
· .games. So far no one has de.faulted part of both battlers concerning their blood, ·so certain to be spilled, ·will v·ote o.f 2 to 1.
and ·only one bye was dra,wn.
respective 'Punishing• proficiency. be provided.
This is the second time a debating
From the remaining sixteen, it Jack Jelfs is official manager, train;Extensive preparations for the ac- team from the U. of S. -c. has won
would be difficult to pick a possible er, and sponge manipulator in be- commodation of fight-fans are being from a local team on' its own platwinner, as the brand of tennis played half of Young Cheetham. The inden- made by the management in anticipa- form. But, although losers in the
by these in the previous competition tity of Battling Grimes' second and tion of the large crowd. No admis- -debate, great credit is due the despeaks well for fast ·and interesting towel waver is as yet unknown, but slon will be charged and the event baters of the University. '!'heir arguplay ·in the next round. All of last rumor ·has it that he is .getting ex- is open to .all-either as participants ment was ·prepared in one week's
year's .stars, however, at•e still in pert training from professional or onlookers.
·.
time without the aid of a coach or
the running, and it is possible that source.
"
.Spike -Qiverollo will engage Knock- instructor of any kind, and it was
the winner will be found among their
Both knights of the squared circle Out Norton for two preliminary their •first time to debate thi-s quesnumber. Miss Do'rothy :Stephenson, are about the same build, reach, and rounds preceding the main attrac- tlon; whereas the u. of S. C..debat~
Miss Clarissa Parsons, and Miss Ruth weLght; and each has audiblY an- tion. It is •possible that additional oers have the advantage of training
Daugherty are all ·playing in top nounced his intention of smearing .bouts will be ·added to the card in in a law school and of effcient coachform, and thus •far have won handily the opposing bloke for seventeen the course of the weelt. Rivals and ing. They had also. debated this
from their respective opponents. ghouls in the initial contact of the fuedlsts make arrangement with question before.
Merle c. McGinnis, first speaker
,Among the )lew stars, Miss Mary melee. Both of the pugs ar~ con- ,:rack Jelfs.
Hamilton is perhaps the most notefor the U. ·of S. C., in a preliminary.
worthy, and should mali.te it inter.est- JOHNSON TO S....AGE
RO~ HICKMAN REPLACES
speech, stated that the debating aflng .for •the best of them.
'",
"
filiations with the University of New
OPEN AMATEUR MEET
CALDWELL IN DEBATE ,Mexico were very favorable, and exA trophy, in the shape of a beautl-l
pressed the hope that they would be
·tul cup, will be presented to the winner. 'l'his cup was offered by the
Some time in April, according to
Roy Hickman fills the vacancy on continued in the future.
Mr. McGinnis was undoubtedly
Mindlin Jewelt·y Company, and be- Coach Johnson, an open City Track the Varsity debate team caused by
comes the permanent possession of and Field Meet will be held on the the withdrawal of Charles Caldwell. the best speaker of the evening. His
the final survivor.
'
University field. This meet will be Scholastic and outside interests speecb was polished and his manner
'The tournament will continue open to any amateur athlete in or claimed so much of Caldwell's time -of talldng was more In the form of
through the next two weelrs, the tin- around the citY of .Albuquerque. The that he announced his decision of
· (Continued 0 ~ page 2.)
als to be played off, bar accident, on Indian School, the Menaul School, ·quitting debate work for the season.
Saturday morning, Apr1116, the win- •and the High 'School have already This made it unnecessary to hold
ner to be determined by winning signified their intention to enter tryouts for the selection of the team TALKS ON ORIGIN OF
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
(Continued on page 4.• )
teams. lt Is also probable that some opposing the University of .Arizona.
of the amateur talent, brought to .As Hicltman won third 'Place in the
FEATURE LAST CHAPEL
light In Director Green's Y. M. ·C • .A. contest held ilarlter il). the season, he
PAT PATTON RECOVERING
indoor gylli.nasium and athletic automatically .filled the vacancy.
oM. L. Fox, !ormer editor of the
NICELi'lf IN CLOVIS HOME games, will enter.
Unattached Hickman bas given considerable Albuquerque Morning Journal and
athletes are urged to compete.
thought and study to the debate present manager of the Chamber of
It will be of interest to .a large e The University will enter a full question and, with his experience on Commerce, delivered an address benumber of the., student body and . team, and on looking over the field~ the platform, is expected to make a fore the student body last Friday in
faculty members to learn that Per~ sh!JUld have no trouble in romping very -creditable showing.
Rodey Hall, on the origin of the fedkina Patton, who was compelled to off with the lion's share of the events
eral government.
..,
withdrew from school at the begin- .proposed. The University squad has NEW MEXICO.MISSOURI
Mr. Fox's speech was particularly:
nlng of the second semester, is im- now been increased to about twenty,
MEET PROBABLE interesting to an audience of college
students. While adhering strictly to
proving nicely at his home in Clovis, half a dozen of which are letter men.
New Mexico.
The events to be run off in the UniPossibilities for a Track and. Field historical ·facts and advancing no un.
For some time preceding the end versity of New Mexico .Amateur meet here, with the University of warranted theories, Mr. Fox enof the first semester Patton was the ,Athletic Meet are· 100 yard dash 1\'Iissouri, are under discussion. The .deavored to depict the origin of the
victim of .general dehabilitation and 220 yard dash, 440 yard dash, 880 Missouri team, which will enter the federal government in a light herea number Of minor ailments Which yard run, mite, 122 yard 'high lmrd· ,Intei'collegiate next month in Cali- tofore bttt vaguely touched upon, and
f~n~lly forced h~m to consult a PhY- les, 220 yard low hurdles, high jump, fornia, has written •Coach Johnson by some ·historians,· considered not
Sictan. Willen mfor~ed t~at. f=!-UltY broad jump, pole vault, shot ])Ut, and regarding a possible date for a meet at all. Mr. Fox carried the advanceh~art action owas sert!lusly ~~pairing discus throw. The meet will be con- here while they are on their way to ment of and the desire for ·a stabil·
h1s health and that 1t ·was liable to ducted according to A, .A. U. rules.
the coast. If an agreement can be ized government with a written docuresult in dangerous cons.eque.nces,
reached between the two schools re· ment ,governing its policy, throu'gh
Patton bade good-bye to h1s frle~ds
garding the guarantee it is possible trom early colonial times.
anhd Ieft. fOr homf~· Tdhetrhe ~the fatn
UT. HEAR
that. the meet will be held here about
M.r· Sim·m· 8. loc· al attorney· sat on
1_0Iulys LOWELL
1e1an con wme
'P
ys
"
'Prev
ADDRESS
Bi'lf
BOWMAN
th
':rl
th
f
iA
·
"1
' · ·
' whl~e the address
'
diagnosis and ''Pat" is now warm~
,
e SI een
pr1 •
th~ pla~form
was
ing up on the 1nitia1. lap of a five
FEE.·LIGH~ON
.
.
bmng g1ven, and m a subsequent a~years vacation. :aowever, in view
The WMkly program ·!if the Lo.well
1. ·
ENGAGEMENT dress supported the truth of Mr. Fox s
of his early a.nd rapid Improvement, Literary Society was held in the ad- ANNOUNCED ON CANIPUS ·statements.
.
it is expected that he will cut the ministration building last TueSday,
.
.
.
Mr. Fox is at present contemplatsentence In half.
.
. . .
March 28, at which time an interestThat another campus romance is ing writing a book in which he Will
rt will be remembered by many ing 'Program was rendered. . Mr. in the stages of its fulfillment is profound his theory in . a clear and
that Patton was forced to withdraw Walter Bowman, eminent authority evidenced bY the recent announce- 'forceful manner and will support his
from school on three previous occa• on the liberties that may be talren ment ot the engagement of Miss !rene assertions by citing works of emtsions; at one time because of att at- with verse, was the first speaker and Fee to Ed Lighton. The date of the nent authorities. ·
Mr. Simms, Ja.st speaker of the
tacit of rheumatism, and another discoursed at length on Free Verse. wedding has been tentatively set for
when he enlisted in the army in 1.918, .This was followed by a declamation this coming June.
.
morning, received the' usual .atten·
serving· in Texas and California.
l!Y Miss ·Mal'Y'. Hamilton. . · . ·..
·Both Miss Fee and Lighton are tion and applause that greets his a'P·
Perkins would have graduated at
The weekly debate was on the residents of .Albuquerque, !tnd are ·pearance on the UniversitY platform.
the end of the Fall semester o,f 1922 .ql).estlon: Resolved that the Soldier members of Kappa Kappa Gamma ln 'his speech he verified. Mr. Fox's
had his physical cortdition permitted l3onus Bill. now before . Congress and Pi :Kappa Alpha :respectively. speech and spoke furthjlr upon the
. him. to remain. As ••campus fix- should become a law. The a.ffirrna~ Miscs Fee i& a Junior in the University Constitution of the Up.ited States.
:ure,'' scholar, and athlete, "Pat" Ute ;Was ablY 'handled by Miss Mar~ and will be re~embered as b.aving Mr. ~imms' keen Wit, hts manner of
ls missed greatly bY his many friends garet Easterday and Mr. Clifford done her bit dur1ng the \War by nurs· talk1ng, and .his obvious. sympathy
and it is certain that his reappear· Bernhardt, and the negatiye bY Mr. ing in New York. The fortunate with the student body, 'tnake him
ance wm. be a cause ·Ot much plea· Fredowyn Vialentlne and. Mr. George young man will graduate this year, probably the most popular. speaker
sflre to those knowing him at . the Owen. The decision of the judges after .serving oas an assistant in- with the .students, of any addressing
tlma.
IJ
was in favor of the affirmative.
structol' in the chemistry department. them thus .far.
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NEW MEXICO DROPS
Campus Welter-Weight Title at Stake
SPEEDY PLAY 'IN
in Main Bout of Battles. on April i DEBATE TO U. OF S. C;
CO..ED TOURNEY

All You· Can Drink

. .g

HONOR DAY AND ·PRIZES

,0 · '

go
.8

.

Our Spring Spe~ial
HIRE'S.
ROOT BEER
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l.inea s.hould join. the. S!JCiety .M soon . stgns art~.. have an .u.nhml.te·. d snp);lt.y. l v~r~iUe. s .. l:iy. ;matn.ng. co.ntr.tb. utions, ley, E.· d Horga.n, attd Ge. orge. Bryan, letic use. TM new unitor ·
as possible in order to beg[n work They also are :arryn)g a~ ex~ellent I glvmg pli~e av;ards, and loatl funds who constitute the total a.ctive mem~ form with -the present unit.
for the coming year, . The meeting grade of,.fratet nity _. statio net Y •en- 'Jo _th~. Umvers1ty.
•
..
. . bm•sh!p of the :KhatahlA Seniot• Honor .that the sweaters a~e reenfor
llas be. en called by Geol:·t;e Bryan, gra.ved Viith cr;sts. of the. . ;>arlo!'-s
Dutlllg the past year the follow1ng1 society met ior a· short ge.t-toge.the.r leather to pt'event any eha
h
. .
t .
.
. . t d . _ fraternal orgalllzahons on the Htll were notecl:
· <. ',
.. . 1 . w· 'l . th
tearing.
w o was 1as tear manager o . e- and best of all theY have two, Th ""'ft 0 f $l 500 b cT
n . f 0 I' ancl uttsmess meet ug. _. h1 e e or~---......- 11
bate.
, . ,... , . •
. , . + ', , ·
~-,•. _
,
e el
• .
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~e s
· g~nfzation is still a comparatlvely 1_ _ _ _ _.....,...._ ....._.._ _

wh~ d-esire to cl~ auyllitrill alo~g-ttt-;~ 1~~hie · rd'riilc!rs, "'13ic., · ~~-y-a;i6us
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